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amount at least to $200.
At the police court proceedings on 

Saturday afternoon Fred Trent of the 
Bedford Park Hotel was found guilty of 
having Intoxicating drinks for sale at 
the bar and! was lined $30 and costs. 
Wm. Robinson’s case of the Oulcott 
Hotel was postponed till next Saturday, 
owing to two new witnesses produced 
by the crown.

Altho Special Constable White assist- 
ed Chief Morris in confiscating a keg 
of beer at Trent’s Hotel on the even
ing of Oct. 81. Magistrate Bails would 
not consider any fee for his services, 
except 76 cents as witness fees. The 
magistrate said: “The town is getting 
the fine; let the town pay him."

Missionary services will be "held at 
the Eglinton' Methodist Church next 
Sunday. Mr. Biggs, a university stu
dent, will preach in the morning, and 
Rev. Dr. Briggs in the evening.
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i After 14 Weeks of Struggling, 

Men Return to Work To-Day 
on Terms Little Changed.

Punishment Suggested by Com
missioner Garfield—Prosecu- 

! tiohs Having Good Results.

1MEN’S $14.00 SUITS
\

$6.95Inspector Hughes Addresses 
Large Meeting at Toronto 

Junction.
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the union finances sadly deplet- 
Saturday

! Washington, Dec. 9.—The annual re
port of Commissioner of Corporations 
James R. Garfield, made public to-day, 
devotes special attention to the investi
gations of the transportation of oil and 
the operations of the Standard Oil Com-

Wltb
ed. the Piano Workers on 
afternoon, after having had conferences 
with Charles Dold, the international 
president, since Thursday, decided to 
throw up the strike and go back to 
work this morning.

John E. Virtue, the business agent 
of the local union, made the announce
ment In the following form:

“We are pleased to announce 
heretofore existing differences between

of Toronto

Toronto Junction. Dec. 9.—The pro
perty committee of the public school 
board met on Saturday night and re
commended that weather strips be 
placed on the windows facing north 
and east of Carlton School, and 
also passed a number of accounts.
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“During the investigation of the oil 

Industry," said the report, "It was dis
covered that a very widespread system 
of railway discriminations existed in 
favor of the Standard Oil Company, 
affecting very large proportions of the 
country and resulting substantially In 
giving to the Standard Oil Company an 
overwhelming advantage in transporta
tion in almost all sections of the coun
try; that this s 
en ce for a number of years , and that 
largely by virt 
been ablé to re Si 
petition thruout 
country, and thereafter reap the bene
fits of monopoly.

“During the fiscal year indictments 
containing 8163 counts were brought by 
the various grand Juries, as the result 
of these investigations..

“A most striking and important re
sult Immediately followed the Investiga
tion of the bureau; the railroad can
celed substantially all the secret rates, 
Illegal or Improper discriminations; and 
In many cases the discriminations in 
open rates. The shippers of oil advise 
the bureau that for the first time in 
many years they are now rapidly ob
taining equality of treatment from the 
transportation companies.

“Work on the other phases of the oil 
industry and the investigation of the 
tobacco, steel, sugar and coal Industries 
are well advanced. Special reports 
thereon will be made In due course. An 
enquiry into canal and water transpor
tation has been started."

Commissioner Garfield urges the ne
cessity for the establishment of federal 
inspection and supervision of the great
er industrial corporations engaged In 
interstate and forcing commerce. He 
says that it will not interfere with the 
power and authority of the States over 
the corporations created under state 
laws, and Is not an Invasion of private 
rights, but will merely “restore indi
vidual responsibility and prevent the 
corporations from being the hiding 
place of the Irresponsible, dishonest or 
corrupt manager."

Denial of the right to engage In in
terstate commerce is suggested as the 
penalty for proven violation of the law. 
The reports says the work of the year 
strikingly demonstrates the value of 
efficient publicity for the correction of 
corporate abuses.

West York Co
At the meeting of the "executive com

mittee of the Conservative Association 
of West York, held at the office of J. 
W. 9t. John, M.L.A., Saturday after
noon, It was decided to hold the an
nual meeting for election of officers, 
followed by a banquet at Weston on 
Jan. 12.
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Vithat the
The Toronto Junction Gun Club will 

hold a spoon shoot on Wednesday next.
Dn Christmas Oay there will be a four- 
event shoot at 20 blue rocks each.

Milss Gardo Fenwick was the win
ner of the Royal Temp la ns’ medal com
petition, held In Perth-avenue Presby- Breeondale.
terian Church on Friday evening. A number of ratepayers of Baiiscourt 
There were five other young ladles division of the County of York held 
who entered the contest. Grand Coun- an organization meeting at Dufferin- 
clllor Armstrong occupied the chair street School for the purpose of forip- 
and Rev. Mr. Reid presented the gold ing a ratepayers’ assoclatlon. The foi- 
medai lowing officers were elected: President,

The' bazaar held In the Annette- W. G. Carter; vice-president, Samuel 
street Methodist Church on Friday Robinson; secretary. Edward Minute, 
and Saturday met with good success, treasurer, J. W. Pmder.
Christmas presents of all kinds were Norway
offered for sale. The schoolroom was , of the rate-prettlly decorated and quite a number division^ and 2 was held in -he
of the congregation and their friends Fenway school house «n Saturday evening 
attended both days. j when the annual election of officers took

The M. H. O. is of the opinon that i place. These were chosen: President. 
Toronto Junction water was never bet- Samuel Wilson; vice-president, Mr. Fray; 
ter than it is now- It is not i.eces- eecretarydreasurer, John
«arv to hnll the drlnktow water at ore- Barnes and Shee were with the officers ap- sary to bon me anmcuig water at pre _yllte(l on executive committee.
Be"t. Speeches were given by members of the

The employes of the Heintzman c£nnell together with prospective enndi- 
Piano Co. and Nordheimer Plano Co. dates ’ Among those invited to the plat- 
will return to work to-morrow mom- | form were Councillor Henry, George Syme, 
ing, after being on strike for 14 weeks. Jr., representing his father; Mr. Dlnwoodle, 
A settlement has been arrived at. representing Dovereonrt R^*W'*"TilrAa!,£!

The remains of the late Harry Barry, wrohwood*1 r'RateiïZye£v' A «solution, and 
who died In Calgary on Wednesday JtlTcra J- W Jackson presided. Conn- 
last. arrived here to-day and will be cl|lOT 'Armstrong announced his intention 
interred at London on Tuesday mom- to resign at the close of the year. An effort

wiIV.be made to unite on a candidate to 
represent the suburban element. An ad
journment was made till next Saturday 
evening.
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the piano manufacturers 
and Toronto Junction and their em- 

amicabty adjusted.
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Ft:ployes have been 
and to the mutual satisfaction of the

I

^HERRON,Now for 
The Rush!

had been in extet- partles at interest”
He declined to add to the statement 

In the morning It had been announced 
that the men were still firm, and that a 
settlement might not be expected for 
at other month. It Is understood, how
ever, that, owing to the fact that a 
good many of the men have not been 
receiving any of the strike pay of late, 
the hopelessness of continuing the 
struggle during the winter was realized, 
and it was determined to give up. Of 
the 700 who went out fifteen weeks ago, 
only a few more / than 300 are left in 
the city.

The employers expressed themselves 
as quite surprised when told that the 
strike had been settled. .

"Why we have had no settlement at 
all.” said George C. Heintzman. “The 
men are simply coming back to work. 
We did not even have a conference. 
That Is all there Is to It. No agree
ment whatever, and no airangement, 
has been made.”

A. Nordheimer had not learned that 
the men were coming back to work.

"If they should come back,” he said, 
"It will certainly mean open shop, and 
we have not as yet really thought how 
many men we can use. We will know- 
better Monday."

Gerhard Heintzman said that the men 
were coming back of their own accord. 
Two of the men In his employ had ask
ed to be taken back, and he had con
sented to take some of the strikers 
back.

“We have our "factories nearly all 
filled,” he said, “qnd can only use prob
ably thirty to forty men. It wHl be an 
open shop hereafter, and we will run 
the thing to suit .-ourselves."

"Then there is no understandihg?" he 
was asked.

“None whatever. The men thought 
that it was about time they were going 
back to work,and all that can get work, I 
think, will be satisfied. I told the men 
‘We have nothing against you. If we 
can we will give you work, but we are 
not going to fire good men to take you 
back.' "
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This week and next will 
be busy almost beyond 
our capacity. With extra 
salespeople and careful 
preparation we hope for 
little discomfort, but it 
will be considerable of a 
favor if these who can do 
so will get their Christ
mas shopping done early. 
We’re showing unusually 
attractive values in

-»! I t Your head and 
your ears would 
thank you kindly 
for the cosy pro
tection of a fur cap. 
Probably the rich
est and handsom
est headwear. a 
man can put on.

Ferai»» Lamb Wedge-shaped 
Caps, $6.50 to $12.
Otter Wedge-shaped Caps, 
tlfi to $45.
Sealskin Caps, Sport Style,
$18 te $25.
Sealskin Caps, Driver Style,
$18 te $25.
Persia» Lamb, Sport Style,
$12 te $15.
Persian Lamb, Driver Style,
$12 to $15-
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AWeston.
Friday night the social event of the 

season came off with great eclat. On 
that evening the Weston Social Club 
held their annual dance in the Eagle 
Hall, and the guests from Toronto 
and Toronto Junction, remembering 
the very pleasant evening spent last 
year, turned oqt in goodly numbers, 
despite the fact that tfco thermometer 
registered below the zero mark. 'The 
hall was prettily decorated with Union 
Jacks and bunting and brilliantly 

'lighted by electricity. The floor, which 
cannot be excelled for dancing pur
poses in the county, was in perfect 
condition. The music supplied by Q. 
O. R. Orchestra, was all that could 
be desired, and made the heart of 
every devotee of Terpsichore beat with 
a merry pulse. Added to this there 
was gathered together as fair a bevy 
of feminine loveliness as the heart 
could desire or the eye gaze upon, 
gowned in the most charming crea
tions. The only drawback from a 
lady’s point of view possibly was that 
the gentlemen were slightly In the 
minority. However, if they lacked In 
numbers they made up for It in energy, 
and each and everyone had a rattling 
good time. Among those present were: 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Grublbe and Miss 
Grutabe. Mr. and Mrs. W. Wilby, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. K. Keefler, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. H. Hill. Dr. and Mrs. E. F. Irwin, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Wilby, Miss Edith 
Scott. MT. and Mrs. G- M. Lyons, Miss 
Foreman, ^Hss Blezzard. Miss Russell, 
Miss Hill, Mrs. Conron, Miss Olive 
Conron. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Richard
son, Miss Wardlaw. H. G. Musson, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. Gardhouse, Miss A. 
Farr, Miss Mabel Farr, Mrs. F. Hill, 
R. Hill. Mr. and Mrs. R. J. widdls, 
Frank Barker and Mise Annie Barker, 
Miss Robson, Miss Dow, George Hol
ley. Miss Ada Rowntree, Miss E. Allen, 
Fred Rowntree. G. T, Rowntree."J- M. 
Young and Miss Young, J. Sosniwsky 
and Misses Sosnowsky, T. M. Griffith 
and Miss Griffith, A. Pearson and Miss 
Pearson. Miss Hysiop, A. Irvine and 
Miss, A. Irv.ine. Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Coleman, Miss Bond, T. J. Muguire. 
C. Grubbe apd George Grublbe. Wes
ton; Capt. and Mrs. T. L. Kennedy, 
Dixie.- Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Burrage, 
J. H. Byers and Miss Byers, Miss 
Nealy, Miss Strain, Miss Barmlngham. 
Miss Macdonald. Dr. SessohA Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Symington. Mie» Thurfiston, D, 
MacDonald. Miss - L. W. Stewart, T. 
O. Curliss. G. G. .Bell, F. McKay, S 
and -Miles Kinsman. J. J. Huibbard, J. 
M. Foreman. C. E. Webb and Misses 
Webb. H. Grenwell, Toronto; Miss 
Rowntree, Thlstletown; Mr- and Mrs. 
C. L. Barnes. Miss Leila Barnes, Miss 
Ellis. Miss Cecil Barnes, G. F. Saun
ders, H. C- MaoHae. F. McRae, Mrs. 
W. A. Baird, Miss Gilbert, J. Gilbert. 
Toronto Junction; Frank Taylor and 
Miss Taylor. Lome Park; Miss Dun
can, Emery : Miss M. Wallace, Miss B- 
Wallace. Miss D. Wallace and Capt. 
C. L. Wallace.
Elder. Elder’s Mills-

The W. A. of St. John's Church will 
hold a sale of work In the schoolroom 
this evening.

Wednesday evening services will be 
held In St. John’s English Church dur
ing Advent.

The annual election of officers of the 
Young People's society of the Presby
terian. Church will be held on Tuesday 
night.

J. B. Hogate expects a large consign
ment of horses here this week.

q g, Verrai, who has purchased the 
house lately occupied by the Rev. R. 
M. Hamilton, moved into the village 
on Thursday.

Before an audience that taxed the capaci
ty of St. James' Hall to accommodate, Jas. 
1. Hughes this afternoon delivered a stir
ring address on the “Educational Aspeeta 
of the Liquor Traffic." Ou the platform 
were all the clergy aud public school teach
ers of the town. Mr. Hughes- address 
evoked great enthusiasm, and at the close 
a resolution favoring the retention of the 
local option system was unanimously en
dorsed.

The liquor traffic, as pointed out by the 
speaker, was the avowed enemy of educa
tion and the greatest hindrance to, its free 
dissemination In all lands. Not aldye along 
educational.bat spiritual,moral and national 
lines. Its presence was ruinous to the best 
interests of the country.

:

IRlverdale.
W. F. Dixon, a student from Victoria 

University, conducted services in Broad
view Congregational Church yesterday.

The Young Men's Christian Citizenship 
Club, organized In connection with this 
church, will bold their second annual con
cert in the church on Thursday evening, 
Dec. 13.

A benefit concert and ladles' minstrel 
show In aid of a sick member of the local 
C. O. C. F. lodge, will take place in Ding- 
man's Hall to-morrow evening.

Woodgreen Methodist Church Choir con
cert takes place to-night in the church.

Dr. Cleland’s handsome new residence 
on Broadvlcw-avenue, Just sonth of Qer- 
rard-atreet. is completed, and Dr. Galla
gher-» $10 000 residence on the corner of 
Broadview and Langleyvwill soon be ready.

At the meeting of the Rlverdale Bnal- 
Men’e Association, which meets In 

the Canadian Bank of Commerce this after
noon, the question, among others, of im
proved car service generally 
Rlverdale district will be taken up.

The price of rents has materially ad- 
va need in Rlverdale within the last six 
mouths, and renewals of leases In several 
cases for both dwellings and shops have 
been made at an increase of 20 per cent.

—Natural Lynx Steles
at $27.50

—Nateral Lynx Malls
at $22.50

—four-skin Mlak Scarfs 
at $32.50

—Russian Ermine Ties
at $45.00

:I

OXFORD MUFFLERS
$1-00

/j
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I ENGLISH ULSTERS DESPONDENT, SO ROBS BANKYou can’t begin to appre

ciate the luxury ef Dineen 
Furs until yeu put them 
alongside others at even 
higher prices.

ries*
The world can never beat the 
English Ulster. VVe import 
dvrs direct frem London, 
England. Thcv are made 
from genuine Irish frieze. 
They defy the cold and arc 
guaranteed to give fit and 
satisfaction.

S2o to $30.

Fur-lined Oyerceats and For- 
lined G’oves—the best—and 
the prices moderate. Take 
a look at them.

11 Ohaeed by Crowd, and Indiscrimin
ate Shooting Kill» Innocent Party-

Great Bend, Kas., Dec. 8.—After at
tempting: to rob the J. V. Brinkman 
Company Bank to-day, single-handed, 
a man, who gave the name of George 
A. Lewis of Kansas City, was sur
rounded and surrendered.

Lewis walked into the hank a few 
minute* after It opened thi» morning, 
and pointing a revolver at Cashier A. 
E. Taylor, ordered him to throw up 
his hands. Taylor quickly handed over 
to him $350 In bills. In the meantime 
* clerk dodged into the vault and ; at 
off the burglar alarm. Lewis fled im- 
,medlately and darted up an alley. A 
crowd of men and bbys soon gave 
chase, and. seeing himself being hem
med in, the robber ran upstairs over 
the Wells-Fargo Express building,, 
several squares from the bank. Lock
ing himself in a room on the 
floor, he defied arrest for an hour.

Several shots were fired into the 
room in an attempt to , dislodge the 
jobber. One bullet struck and Instant
ly killed DM 
was in the express office on the street 
floor.

Finally, after parleying for an hour 
with his pursuers, Lewis surrendered, 
and was taken to jail, and the money 
was recovered.

He said he had made contributions 
to eastern magazines and papers, but 
his matter had been rejected, and he 
had become despondent. He wept as 
he told his story.
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Nugget” 
Waterproof 

Shoe 
Polish

As Used in the Royal Households
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llalnay Bcocli.

The Rev. Mr. McIntyre, recently appoint
ed to .tho curacy of St. Aiden'a, conducted 
three services and a number Of baptisms 
in the church yesterday. At 11 a m., and 
again at 7, excellent addresses were given. 
At 2.30 the baptismal service was perform
ed, followed by a children’s service, lu lieu 
of the regular Sabbath school. At each of 
these the attendance was above the ave
rage. at the evening meeting 120 persons 
being present. In the corresponding dale 
last year the number present was 80. It is 
stated on behalf of those who endorse the 
action of the bishop, that Rev. Mr. Rlx. 
immediately after the appointment of Mr. 
McIntyre, wrote the chairman of the dis
senters withdrawing his name, aud to 
Bishop Sweat man approving his selection.
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fiers, in black silk and 
black satin, colered 
silk quilted lining, reg
ular value $1.50, $2.ee, 
$2.50, Tuesday

Whee a shoe hai been polished with 
■’NUGOET" water will net de
stroy the shine ud the polish will not 
mb eff and soil the clothes. Have your

MOYonae Slued, TORONTO4

ti l ill
Shew Stained Free

second —AT—

1.00“Guinsa Gold Values.” Blackford’s, 114 Yenge SI.
City Shoe Shine Parlor

474 Tong* Street

East Toronto.
East Toronto. Dec. ».—An Important 

meeting of the" town council will be held 
to-morrow night. The question of an elec- 
trl/fbancbise will l>e taken up.

The first curling match of the season 
took place at the Aberdeen Rink on Satur
day afternoon.

The new buildings on Lansdowne-avenue 
under erection' for the Toronto Type Foun
dry are nearly completed.

Frank Abbot will probably be a candidate 
for the council In Ward 3. The contest for 
mayor may be a three-cornered one. An 
attempt will be made to Induce Mayor 
Richardson to offer thlmself for re-election. 
Councilor John McP. Ross and John Low- 
deu are candidates.

84 to Yonge St. Each mailler la a laacy hexver Bud Westfall, whoi.
,ar FONDNESS FOR CIGARET8

AiKTS BOYS IN TROUBLE

“NUCSCET”'Jr-?* Casts only 
0c 1 a (in. Why not try 11 ?

Four youths, whose ages range from 
12 to 15 years, were arrested la»t night 
and locked up in the“she1ter.“ Yes
terday afternoon they broke Into the 
cigar store of Israel Gottlieb, 58 Lou- 
isa-street, and stole a few packages 
of elgarets. Their names are W. Tur
ner, Thomas Taylor, 42 Albert-street; 
John Weir, 72 Loulsa-street; R. Pick
ens, 66 Loulsa-street.

i
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Blacksmiths’Tools
FORGES ANVILS

Mr. OIL 
The govwr 
the coal i 
of coal beiHYDRANT WAS FROZEN. k

SGAMBLED WITH FRIEND’S CASH 0 Co:Hampered Firemen a Little Bit nt 
College Street Blaae.

Family Hive a *3800.
Winnipeg.Dec. 9.—The family of Wil

liam Neal, one of the C. N. R. wreck 
victims, has been paid $3500 in settle
ment.

FVISES RASPS How tozm Had Been Taking Care of It—Ar
rested for Theft. VThere was a fire last night In the 

driving shed of Undertaker A. W. 
Miles, 282 College-street. The firemen 
were promptly on the spot, but found 
some difficulty In getting water, as the 
first hydrant, at College and Borden- 
streets, was frozen. They found an
other one that wasn't, and soon stop
ped the flames. The damage was $100.

UP-TO-DATE .JOURNALISM.

SHOES AND 
NAILSHORSE y More 1m) 
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Thomas McLean, commercial tra

veler. of Wingham. Ont., came to town 
last week. He met Oscar Rinker, an
other tiwveler, and an old acqualn- 

i tance. They were both so overjoyed at 
the meeting that they began to ac
cumulate a quantity of paint of a ver
milion hue, and started out to dauib 
the town. The man from Wingham. 
Ont., was the first to go Under the 
table. After stowing him away safely 
Rinker took his money, watch and 
chain for safekeeping.

Later on, Rinker met some more 
friends. There was a game of poker. 
The other fellows held the best hands. 
Playing poker with a "Jag" on is like 
betting on the slow horses. So Rlnk- 
er's money went, and with it some of 
that belonging to the man from Wing
ham, Ont. The next day Rinker re
turned the watch and chain and $5, 
all that was left.

In the meantime the man from Wing
ham, Ont., had climbed high on the 
pedestal of repentance over his reck
lessness in spending a few dollars all in 
one night, and feeling sore at himself 

I and everybody else, swore out a war
rant for Rinker’s arrest on the charge 
of stealing $37, which he claims was 
the balance not returned by Rinker. 
Rinker was arrested Saturday night 
by Detectives Mackle and Wallace.

There is also a charge against 
Rinker of passing a cheque for a small 
amount, for which there were no funds. 
This happened last October.
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In the day» of th^çavalier the 
outer garment whs as indis
pensable as it is to-day with 
you and one does not have to 
look far or long to^ have the 
new emphasized—but he can 
afford to? be caretol\for the 
quality and styH which is 
guaranteed him in

SCORE’S SPECIAL 
WINTER OVERCOATS 
AT §25.00 AND $28.00. 

Holiday hints—
There’s as much to first choice 
in nice gift haberdashery as 
in anything else one might 

■Mlect—

Hv Neckwear—5oc up. 
j^Vew Gloves—I.oe up.

Mufliers—1.00 up.
Shirts—1.50 up.
Umbrellas—Canes—Bath Robes—Smoking 
Jackets—House Coats and what-not else 
that a man would be pleased to find ia hi» 
“stocking.”

RICE LEWIS & SON, 'àWoodbrldge; G. T. “Victor” /Boot, style 
H, box calf leather, 
leather lined, blucher 
cut, heavy oak bark 
tanned sole, a winter 
boot, popular sizes and 
widths,
$5.00 Value for $3.50

LIMITED.

Car- Kin« and Victoria Sts.. Teres t$Christmas 
Duties

The approach of Yule- 
tide fore-warns us of the 
annual practice we take so 
much pleasure participat
ing in — that of gift
giving.

Just now our stock pre
sents a veritable "wonder
land” of rare and beauti
ful gifts in high-gradej 
gold and silver articles | 
and precious stone crea
tions.

Art Graft has certainly 
reached a high place in its desire 
to excel.

Come and bring your friends • 
and if needs be speak for the 
laying aside of your favorite 
gift-offering.

I 1

& This is clipped from yesterday's New

DR. SOPERhe,-
York American: 

Toronto. Out.,/Ml c. 8.—The steam barge 
Ktsolution, from \ Erie, Pa. to Toronto, 
sprang a leak here early to-day and sank! 
The crew put off in two boats. One con
taining five men reached shore safely,while 
the second was swamped, her six occupants 
being drowned.

BPBCIA-, 
Arcade Bd 
6UC Grill] 
LunchCou

SPECIALIST IN
Asthma, Epilepsy, 
Syphilis, Stricture, 
Impotence, Varico. 
cele. Skin, Blood and 

j Private Diseases.
| ( i r viiit «dvifable. but it

nrotfible. tend history and
I_______________ 2-rrel «tamp for reply.

Office: Corner Adelaidr 
and Toronto Sta.

Hour»: ro a.ei. to II eoon, 2 to s and7 te 6 p.ta 
Sunday. 2 to 5 p m.

DR.
Toronto, Ont.
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Ninety out 
are devote 
comfort an 
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Will ly, 1 
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quality, ai 
Havana ci| 
In boxes o

• o « '-Bound, r 
Pale Ale at
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day or n: 
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BRIDGE BUILDER DROWNED
BEFORE ACCIDENT IS KNOWN PRIVATE DISEASES

impotency, Sterility, -il I 
fiervous Debility, etc. V
' ibc rmilt of tolly or excesses'. Æ

1 ’Gleet end Stricture S *

London. Dec. 8.—F. Bells more, em
ployed by the Canadian Bridge Com
pany, of Walkerviile, fell from the 
scaffolding of the new cove bridge 
this morning, and striking a heavy Address A. SOPER, « Teronto-itree:. treated by Galvanism, 

,,.« only sure cure and no bad 
ter effects.mS f EKIN DISEASES 

R,£ ehether result el SypbUiS 
crr.ot Ko mercury used 11 

£ treatment of Syphilis. 
ti DISBASESorWOMBN 
- Painful or Profuse 

hours : Menstruation airi all
» e.m. to B p.m. displacement» of the Womb.

The above are the Special
ties of HI

IfFOR XMAS'-I-

Whet could be more appropriate as a gift 
thaa a pair of

■ss PI

GOLD SPECTACLES SUNDAYS 
9 to 11 sum.

D R. W- H. GRAHAM
NO. I CLARENCE SO.. COI. SPA0INA *V£

Will Enrertaln in Saginaw.
J. H. Cameron, the well-known en

tertainer, has been engaged by the 
Andrew’s Society of Saginaw,

B. & H. B. KENTNorth Toronto.
Speculation is Indulged in as to the 

candidates the citizens’ committee will 1 
put in the field for municipal honors.. St.
The citizens’ committee is promoting Mich., to appear at their Burns’ con- 
moral reform. Hitherto the voting cert on Jan. 23. 
population of the town has been divid
ed on the "local option law.” The 
hotelkeepers enjoyed the confidence of 
a large number of citizens, who thought _. 
that the hotelkeepers were harshly» «'g**»»*» 
treated txv having local option enforced

Come and see them. We will fit correct 
glasses in them any time for you.lllemoed Merchants and 

Hnll Order Jewelers. Smokers1 
; ■chatam PI 
1 Alive Boi
1 a. H. Kt 

•tore, open 
Ull Christn

«•e Kay 
S8KuT;

I

►1
1 A A Y0«CE STREET,
A Hi TORONTO F.E.LUKE beam In his descent, fell into the 

water and was drowned before it was 
known that the accident had occurred.

They’re Off.
New York. Dec. 19.- Tile six (lay l>lr-yrl« 

race at Madison Square Garden was «Lifted 
at 12.07 o’clock this morning.

A REFRACTING 
1 OPTICIAN

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES1TOXIXA.
» Tin Kind Yon Haw Always Boughf

o Benjamin Kent. Herbert B. Kent
77 King St. West. Beers the r

11 KING ST. W.f TORONTO

t

J
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«

200 Melt’s High- 
Grade Si n g le and 
Double-Breasted Sack 
Suits, consisting affine 
Scotch tweeds aad 
fancy English worsteds, 
all this seasen’s newest 
designs in winter 
weights, size* 36-42, 
from $8.eo to $14.00, 
your choice f|.E 
Tuesday
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